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Monday January 30^, 1899

In re- Petition to open road No. 255

This day came J.T. Gunn and filed herein an agreement signed by John Goose, H.L.

Goose, J.T. Blankenbaker, L.A. Blankenbaker, Alice Gunn, Lizzie Goose, Nat Goose, Sallie

Goose, J.T. Gunn, Bry Rankin, A. Jones and James Jones, dedicating to Jefferson County, as a
th

County road the tract of land thirty (30) feet in width, as shown by the map filed herein June 24

1895 said road beginning at a comer to Newkirk and Ellingsworth running thence along the line

of Rankin, Elder and Yenowine to H.A. Blankenbaker's comer, thence with H.A. & J.T.

Blanknebaker and Rankin to Jones, thence with Jones, thence with Jones, Blankenbaker, and

Leonard Goose's heirs to comer to Goose's heir and Kate Snyder, thence with Leonard Goose's

heirs and Kate Snyder to John Goose, thence with John Goose and Kate Snyder's line and

through John Goose and H.L. Goose's land formerly owned by C.W. Goose to the county road,

and it appearing to the Court that all parties in interest have consented to and have joined in said

dedication and released said County from any and all claim for damages of any kind by reason of

taking of said land for said purpose, or for building of fences, or other damages, it is now

considered and adjudged that said road be opened as shown in said map and as dedicated on

condition that the petitioners and applicants for said road pay the costs of this procedure and the

costs of opening said road and putting the same in condition for travel. J.T. Gunn is hereby

authorized, on behalf of the petitioners, to open said roadway, as dedicated, but his

compensation, if any, shall be paid by the petitioners.
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